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Executive summary
This deliverable lists and describes some of the key events organised by members of the MAZI consortium from
M 19-36 (July 2017 to December 2018) of MAZI. This is version 2 of this deliverable, following on from version 1;
D4.2, which covered the first half of MAZI; M1-M18.
The selection presented here provides an overview of the range of events that the MAZI consortium has
organised and the audiences they addressed, with particular emphasis on the events described in the DoW.
In the first version of this deliverable; D4.2, each of the four identified communities described in the DoW are
discussed, followed by a list of example activities that took place from M1-18 with descriptive detail about some
of the events. Most events addressed more than one audience demonstrating the cross-disciplinarity and
hybridity that characterises the MAZI project.
Due to the extensive list of events, only illustrative examples are given in this deliverable and in D4.5 for the full
list of all events refer to D4.7.
There are two other deliverables associated with this document and submitted at the same point in the project
lifetime. These are:
-

D4.5: “Summary reports of selected events that MAZI partners participated in Version 2”, which describes
MAZI activities within external events
D4.7: “Complete list of dissemination activities by the MAZI consortium”, which provides statistics for
dissemination and outreach over the whole period of MAZI.
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1. Example events in chronological order M19-36
1.1

Book launch with Panel discussion: Die Andere Stadt

September 10th 2017: Zurich, Switzerland

Panayotis Antoniadis took part in a panel to celebrate the launch of the book Die Andere Stadt, published by
Paranoia City. The talk, in German is online: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MtEBkDGn9kI. He is also an
author
of
a
chapter
in
the
book
titled
Das
demokratische
Internet.
http://www.paranoiacity.ch/anderestadt/anderestadt.html.

1.2

Learning From Context - Building Social Competence From Local Knowledge:

September 22-13 2017: Berlin, Germany
Tesseræ, Urban Social Research conference
Tesseræ is a platform to connect critical multidisciplinary research, education, art, communication and project
development in the urban, territorial and social fields. Based in Berlin, Tesseræ works with local communities,
independent and non-for profit organisations, as well as local, national and European institutions.
DAY 2, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
“hands-on-practice” sessions
Room A: Situated Learning: how do we consolidate knowledge and competencies produced in grassroots
initiatives? Facilitated by Elizabeth Calderón Lüning, Laura Colini
Room B: Thinking Platforms: technical infrastructures or political models? Facilitated by Lorenzo Tripodi, Andreas
Unteidig
http://www.tesserae.eu/learning-from-context-program/

1.3

MAZI exhibit gets a debut at Explorathon: European Researchers’ Night

September 29th 2017: Edinburgh, UK
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MAZI partners at Edinburgh Napier University developed an interactive demo exhibit, titled Network Roulette.
The first public trial of the exhibit took place at the Whale Arts Centre in Edinburgh, UK, in late September as
part of Explorathon 2017, Researchers’ Night Scotland.
Fun, interactive, creative activities on a whole variety of topics from the scientific to the musical and much more,
created by researchers and representatives from the community-led arts charity and social enterprise, WHALE
Arts. Recommended for 6 – 10 year-olds and their grownups.
European Researchers’ Night is a European Commission initiative which gives people the chance to meet
researchers and find out about their latest discoveries in more than 300 cities. The Network Roulette exhibit
demonstrates how you can build your own WiFi network to share photos and media files with people nearby.
Explorathon is funded by the European Commission under the Marie Sklodowska-Curie actions programme.

1.4

SEMINAR: What Was Enhanced?

5th October 2017: Edinburgh UK
Seminar at the University of Edinburgh: Centre for Research in Digital Education, Moray House School of
Education
Mark Gaved, Institute of Educational Technology, The Open University
What Was Enhanced? Three Cases Of Technology Enhanced Learning Research Projects And Their Unexpected
Outcomes
Abstract
'Enhancement' in technology enhanced learning projects may be conceived in a number of ways (Kirkwood and
Price, 2014), and rationales vary for carrying out interventions. Expectations can differ between funders, project
leaders, and participants, and this may lead to challenges or tensions. In this talk we discuss three examples of
TEL research projects carried out by the Open University's Institute of Educational Technology. We describe the
projects' planned intentions, activities and outcomes, and how unexpected insights have led to exploration of
new directions. We consider the following cases: RE:FORM - exploring how design students in the Open
University, paired with trainee makers in a community makerspace collaboratively imagined and then
prototyped physical artefacts via an online space; SALSA - location-triggered mobile language learning for adult
education learners in urban areas; and MAZI - DIY networking to support local communities overcome
neighbourhood challenges.
http://www.de.ed.ac.uk/event/what-was-enhanced-three-cases-technology-enhanced-learning-researchprojects-and-their

1.5

Building and Evaluating DIY networks using Fed4FIRE infrastructure

October 5th 2017: Volos Greece
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MAZI participated in the 2nd Fed4FIRE+ Engineering Conference with an exhibition booth. During the Demo Night
current status and scientific outcomes of experiments conducted in Fed4FIRE+ testbeds were presented. The
MAZI booth demonstrated the research and experimentation conducted in NITOS testbed for the evaluation of
the network performance of commercial network equipment (USB Wi-Fi Antennas). The incorporation of this
knowledge into the development process of the MAZI toolkit facilitates the selection of the best possible
solutions regarding the networking part of the MAZI toolkit.

1.6

Internet of People: Dagstuhl Seminar

October 8 – 11 , 2017, Dagstuhl Seminar 17412, Germany
Schloss Dagstuhl – Leibniz-Zentrum für Informatik GmbH (English: Schloss Dagstuhl – Leibniz Center for
Informatics) pursues its mission of furthering world class research in computer science by facilitating
communication and interaction between researchers.
The key objective of the seminar was to bring together a diverse group of researchers and practitioners to reflect
on technological and social issues related to the emerging concept of Internet of People (IoP). The group of
attendees was composed of 28 people with diverse expertise on the various areas of Internet, coming from
Europe, US, Asia and Australia.
The group worked for two and a half days, and the work was organised on (i) seed talks, (ii) snippet talks on
selected research topics related to IoP, and (iii) parallel group work.
The group sessions were particularly productive, and attendees worked on many topics. Specifically, they
covered the following topics: (i) IoP definition, (ii) IoP use cases, (iii) IoP and people; (iv) Privacy, security and
trust; (v) IoP architecture, and (vi) transition towards IoP. Over the last day, the group again split in three subgroups, to focus on conclusions and follow-up activities. Specifically, the three groups produced (i) guidelines for
IoP toolkits, (ii) a possible IoP research agenda, and (iii) an IoP manifesto.
Panayotis Antoniadis was a participant in the Seminar and presented the following Snippet talk:
The organic Internet or The Internet of (the) People
The popular Internet platforms that mediate today our everyday communications become more and more
efficient in managing vast amounts of information, rendering their users more and more addicted and dependent
on them. Alternative, more organic, options like community networks, http://netcommons.eu, and DIY
networking, see http://mazizone.eu/, do exist and they can empower citizens to build their own local networks
from the bottom-up. If we wish to facilitate the creation of an “Internet of People” where People are not just
extensions of Things, we need to design for diversity, participation, local ownership and governance, and in this
sense David Clark’s “design for tussle” needs to be redefined in light of the eventual concentration of power over
the Internet infrastructure and services, in the hands of very few global corporations.
Full Report: http://drops.dagstuhl.de/opus/volltexte/2018/8662/pdf/dagrep_v007_i010_p042_17412.pdf
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1.7

Open Source: Defending Freedoms in the Digital Future.

December 20th 2017: Geneva, Switzerland
Break-out Group Discussion at the twelfth annual meeting of the Internet Governance Forum (IGF), on the
theme, Shape Your Digital Future!
Content of the Session:
In the last two decades, the Internet--and digital technologies in general--were perceived to be the "great
liberator" that would protect individual rights, preserve democracy, promote free speech, empower
communities/ persons with disabilities, and enable innovation. Certainly, a great deal of success have been
achieved in these areas, and there is still significant promise for the future.
At the same time, there are several emerging threats to Digital Future of the world including, but not limited to
including Fake News, post-Truth politics, surveillance & censorship, data & identify theft, and online hate & abuse
threaten the very premises that were perceived as the unique to the Internet. Our freedoms and rights are
challenged by these threats, raising questions on the integrity of the Internet.
Free and Open Source Software offers a powerful set of responses to address these issues and to defend the
Digital Future, particularly from the perspective of communities. These can be examined under the following
broad heads:
-

Technology & tools for secure, anonymous use of the Internet
Possible Safeguards that address the processes of content generation, validation and distribution
Enabling Policy Frameworks

The session, organized as a Breakout Group Discussion, will address these three challenges and the role of Free
and Open Source Software (FOSS) in addressing them.
The session will take stock of the existing and emerging tools, technologies, platforms and methodologies that
can protect end-users and user communities from developments that undermine the credibility and trust that
users repose on the Internet.
Proposer:
Country: India
Stakeholder Group: Civil Society
Co-Proposer:
Country: Kenya
Stakeholder Group: Civil Society
Speaker: Mishi Choudhary
Speaker: Glenn McKnight
Speaker: Sarah Kiden
Speaker: Olivier Crepin-Leblond
Speaker: Panayotis Antoniadis
Speaker: Oktavia Hrund
Speaker: Nicolás Echániz
https://igf2017.sched.com/event/CTsM/open-source-defending-freedoms-in-the-digital-future-ws8
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1.8

The Journal of Peer Production - Peer Production in the Hybrid City

January 2018
Issue #11: Peer Production in the Hybrid City:
Special Issue Editors: Penny Travlou, Panayotis Antoniadis, Nicholas Anastasopoulos
New perspectives on the implications of peer production for social change
Introduction
We live in a period of profound changes. Rapid urbanisation and population explosion are irrevocably
transforming the earth into an urbanised planet. We are becoming homo urbanus. We are given access to
systems, technologies and devices which amplify our existence, and in this process cities are no longer only an
assemblage of material infrastructures. Their urban materiality is augmented by unprecedented technological
advances such as big data and artificial intelligence, digital fabrication, the Internet of things, to name a few, and
the material city is being coupled by its digital counterpart.
While historical and social processes of such top-down hierarchical distribution of power, resources, and
responsibilities persist, we observe in parallel emergent bottom-up processes which challenge this condition.
Factors affecting the shape of things to come perhaps more than politics, planning, architecture, real estate and
finance, seem to be communications and digital networks. Just like reinforced concrete was pushing the
construction at the turn of the 20th century, information and communication technologies are becoming the
engines pioneering the production and development of the cities. Following Manuel Castells’ argument (2007,
2012) of the co-existence of power and counter-power within media communications and the network society,
we can claim that technology can re-enforce power structures, but also empower bottom-up initiatives to claim
ownership and agency over the currently formed hybrid urban space.
http://peerproduction.net/issues/issue-11-city/editorial-notes/

1.9

Presentation at FOSDEM ‘18

February 4th 2018: Brussels, Belgium.

Urban places as nodes of a decentralized Internet: The MAZI toolkit and the Openki.net platform by Panayotis
Antoniadis.
FOSDEM is a free event for software developers to meet, share ideas and collaborate. Every year, thousands of
developers of free and open source software from all over the world gather at the event in Brussels.
Description from the website: The MAZI toolkit, http://mazizone.eu/toolkit, is a DIY networking toolkit for
installing, customizing, and deploying self-hosted applications on a Raspberry Pi as local web server (in a sense,
a YunoHost focusing on small-scale community networks and a PirateBox opening up to self-hosted applications)
that can help to create a wide variety of local networks effectively and democratically designed and governed by
local communities. Such a tool can bring closer together self-hosted software and community networks, making
both more accessible to a wider audience. Openki, http://openki.net, is a FLOSS platform for self-organized
education that facilitates the creation of collaborative learning groups in the city. In this talk I will explain how
MAZI n Grant Agreement 687983
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these two can be combined to help build a decentralized Internet anchored in urban spaces and facilitate learning
and trust building processes that are necessary for privacy, among others.
•
•
•

Presentation of the MAZI toolkit, including demo
Presentation of Openki.net, including demo
Discussion on how they can be combined toward a more decentralized and privacy respecting Internet

https://archive.fosdem.org/2018/schedule/event/mazitoolkit/

1.10 Demo at Edinburgh International Science Festival
April 14th 2018

Over 5000 members of the public attended a Saturday Family Fun Day in Edinburgh, UK, as part of the Edinburgh
International Science Festival in April 2018. The MAZI project was there to show off examples of Do-It-Yourself
networking, including interactive HTML games and activities built by Edinburgh Napier University students. The
day was extremely busy, with many children and their families trying out the MAZI networking demos, hosted
on Raspberry Pis running MAZI Zones, and learning about local WiFi networks, coding and creating projects with
a Raspberry Pi.
MAZI took part in the festival event, organised by Heriot Watt University, alongside many other researchers,
showcasing their scientific work to a wide audience. Edinburgh International Science Festival, founded in 1989,
aims to inspire people of all ages and backgrounds to discover the world around them. The annual Science
Festival: the world’s first public celebration of science and technology is still one of Europe’s largest.
The two-week festival gives audiences amazing experiences through a diverse programme of innovative events.
Alongside the annual festival in Edinburgh, the organisation has a strong focus on education and runs a touring
programme that visits schools around Scotland throughout the year.
www.sciencefestival.co.uk

1.11 Panel: Next Generation Internet (NGI) The Web Conference
April 23-27 2018: Lyon France
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Panel at International Projects track - WWW2018
The internet of humans is a key priority in the EU H2020 programme. This is to ensure that the immense potential
of AI, of the physical internet, digital mediated interactions and our experience of immersive environments, and
big data access be used to empower EU citizens to steer their lives and contribute to more inclusive and
sustainable societies. The NGI goal is to keep internet resources open and much more trustworthy. The EC and
four NGI projects present results. Two thought-provoking academics challenge the ethical values and geopolitical
policy context of the next generation internet developments.
•
•
•
•
•
•

The European Union's NGI Funding Roadmap - Are citizens ready to surf the NGI waves?
Dr Loretta Anania, EC Programme Officer, DG Communications Networks, Content & Technology,
Brussels, Belgium
NGI as a coherent set of centralized protocols operationalized in a fully permission-less way: research
areas, policy vision, and awards
Rob van Kranenburg, NGI MOVE project, NGI Awards, and dyne.org, The Netherlands
The MAZI DIY WiFi toolkit to empower citizens' digital resource access.
Stavroula Maglavera & Prof. Harris Niavis, University of Thessaly Computer Science, Thessaloniki,
Greece.
The DECODE project: next generation blockchain technology, encrypted privacy safeguards for our
social good.
Marco Sachy, dyne.org, Milano, Italy
A web of power: facing globalization & digitization, top-down and bottom-up processes.
Professor Stéphane Grumbach, Complex System Institute, INRIA & ENS Lyon, France
Internet of humans seeks good ethics in a digitized world: is the realm of human choice expanding or
seriously shrinking?
Professor Luciano Floridi, Chair of Philosophy, Oxford University UK

1.12 Magazine interview ARCH+
July 4th 2018: Germany & Worldwide

ARCH+ Magazine, readership of approx. 5000. German and English. Interview with Elizabeth Calderón Lüning and
Marco Clausen on commoning, Prinzessinnengarten and MAZI
Article online: https://www.archplus.net/home/archiv/artikel/46,4940,1,0.html
Extract:
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ALN: Eure Aktivitäten bleiben aber nicht auf diesen physischen Ort beschränkt, Ihr greift im Rahmen der
Nachbarschaftsakademie auch auf den digitalen Raum aus. An der sogenannten Sharing Economy wird deutlich,
wie digitale Werkzeuge heute dazu genutzt werden, soziale Beziehungen zu kommerzialisieren. Mit der
Digitalisierung stellen sich ganz neue Fragen nach Eigentum und Zugang.
ECL: Der digitale Raum ist für uns hier in Deutschland einerseits komplett zugänglich, andererseits völlig
unzugänglich, wenn es darum geht mitzubestimmen, wie die Systeme funktionieren und wie unsere Daten
verwaltet werden. Deshalb haben wir zusammen mit weiteren EU-Partnern das Projekt MAZI initiiert. MAZI
bedeutet auf Griechisch „zusammen“. Ziel ist es, lokale digitale DIY-Netzwerke zu entwickeln, also mithilfe von
Open Source Software und leicht verfügbarer Hardware lokale, nicht ans Internet gekoppelte Netzwerke zu
installieren, die von Nachbarschaften nach ihren Bedürfnissen gestaltet und genutzt werden können. In der
techaffinen Szene existieren solche Technologien schon lange, aber in stadtpolitischen Kreisen spielte das bisher
keine Rolle. Dabei schreitet das Thema der digitalen Stadt wahnsinnig schnell voran, es findet derzeit eine
massive Überführung der städtischen Infrastrukturen in ein umfassendes digitales System statt. Aber das passiert
in den Hinterzimmern, wo wir als Anwohner*innen weder Einblick noch Einfluss haben, auch der Verwaltung
fehlt oft die notwendige Expertise. Deshalb ist es wichtig, dass wir uns als stadtpolitische Initiativen mit diesen
Zukunftsfragen auseinandersetzen. Denn eins ist klar: Abstinenz ist keine Lösung, wir benutzen diese
Technologien und Infrastrukturen und müssen eine Antwort darauf finden, wie wir sie als Stadtbewohner*innen
mitgestalten können.

1.13 MAZI project presented as a success story at the weekly newsletter of the European
Commission
July 19th 2018

MAZI: wireless networks to empower local communities
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Even though modern technology can bring us into contact with people across the world, we often feel the need
to build a sense of participation and community at a more local level. The EU-funded project MAZI (“together”
in Greek) helps people who are located close to each other to stay in touch and socialise, share knowledge,
discuss and participate in decisions about the space they live in.
It is creating an alternative technology known as Do-It-Yourself networking: this combines wireless technology,
low-cost hardware, and open source software applications to build local networks known as community wireless
networks: they boost internet connectivity in the local area but also promote local interactions and services. The
data these networks use can be generated and shared in the same place.
The project is highly interdisciplinary, and brings together specialists in computer networks, urban planning,
human-computer interaction, community informatics, and interaction design. The toolkits it developed comprise
a low-cost, basic computer (such as a Raspberry Pi) and software to be downloaded onto it. This creates a ‘MAZI
Zone’, like a wi-fi network, enabling community internet access, including in rural areas where there is otherwise
limited or no connectivity. The MAZI toolkit can be used for collaborative work, to share photos from an event,
to encourage neighbours to talk to each other, to create a virtual ‘guest book’, and other social interactions.
A number of pilot projects are making use of MAZI zones: in London, to bring together the residents of a
socioeconomically mixed community and encourage them to participate in debates about the area’s
redevelopment and gentrification; in Zurich, to work on cooperative housing and sharing urban space; in rural
Greece’s remote communities, in museums, and soon also for urban renewal and social inclusion in Rio’s favelas.

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/mazi-eu-funded-project-success-story

1.14 Research Meeting III: Tools and Infrastructures
13-16. September 2018, Basel, Switzerland
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Participants (from left to right):
-

top row: Shusha Niederberger (CC research project), Urban Sand (openki.net), Femke
Snelting (constant Brussels), Felix Stalder (CC research project), Mauricio O’Brian (goteo.org), Spideralex
(feminist infrastructures), Panayotis Antoniadis (mazizone.eu / nethood.org)
front row: Eva Weinmayr (AND publishing), Michael Murtaugh (constant Brussels / Etherbox), Cornelia
Sollfrank (CC research project), Daphne Dragona (Berlin), Lioudmila Voropaj (HFG Karlsruhe), Alessandro
Ludovico (neural magazine)

In the context of the workshop "Tools and Infrastructures" Panayotis Antoniadis was interviewed by Felix Stalder
(administrator of the mailing list nettime and author of the book "Digital condition") for the project Creating
Commons.

1.15 MAZI: a top 5 Raspberry Pi project for social good
September 28th 2018: Milton Keynes, UK

Philip Colligan, Chief Executive of the Raspberry Pi Foundation finds out about MAZI from Mark, Gareth, and
Paul (not seen here) (credit: Chris Valentine)
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The Open University MAZI team was invited to take part in a ‘show and tell’ demonstration of interesting
Raspberry Pi themed projects organised by the dynamic Knowledge Makers group at the Open University’s
Knowledge Media Institute
Special guest was the Raspberry Pi Foundation’s Chief Executive Officer, Phil Colligan. Phil later described MAZI
as one of the top five world changing Raspberry Pi projects for good in the official Raspberry Pi magazine.
Knowledge Makers encourages maker activities at the university and has regular meet-ups, that the MAZI team
attends. People come together and make, hack, and chat about their do-it-yourself projects, analogue and digital,
personal missions and publicly funded projects, all are welcome. For this event, the focus was a ‘show and tell’
demonstration of Raspberry Pi work, open to all at the university (and any other visitors). David Pride and Matteo
Cancellieri kindly invited the MAZI team to show off the MAZI toolkit, and agreed that the MAZI Guestbook
should be the event guestbook for people to leave their thoughts. They were also excited to find out about the
Creekside Discovery Centre sensor system, based around a Raspberry Pi Zero, built by IT’s Paul Maher to enable
an environmental charity to better understand river conditions and share data with schools and community
groups.
We demonstrated all our work, giving visitors a chance to gets their hand on the MAZI tools, and enjoyed seeing
how our colleagues across the Open University have been exploring Raspberry Pi’s. Phil Colligan, CEO of the
Raspberry Pi Foundation toured all the demos before giving a talk on Raspberry Pi’s future, spending time
learning about MAZI work from Gareth Davies, Paul and Mark Gaved.
A great event, and we must have made an impression, Phil Colligan later chose MAZI as one of his top-five world
changing Pi projects for good, in the official Raspberry Pi magazine’s November 2018 issue 75 on the ’75 greatest
Raspberry pi projects’ (see page 20).
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/MAZI/?p=118

1.16 Under the Platform. Digital Economies in the Urban Everday
October 10th 2018: Berlin, Germany

MAZI was presented and used as digital infrastructure during the event, which was part of a 10 day long festival
on critical urbanism, Urbanize! Berlin.
Under the Platform. Digital Economies in the Urban Everday
metroZones focuses on the design and transformation of urban space through digital technologies and platform
economies. Is web-based urban production replacing creative production? A translocal exploration between
Moritzplatz, Brooklyn, London and Hamburg. In conversation with BOSS & U, Amanda Wasielewski, Adam
Greenfield and Ulf Treger.
Five years ago, metroZones investigated the Creative Industry Cluster Moritzplatz. Today, the credo of creative
urban production seems to have given way to digital production: everywhere there is talk of urban smartness,
Webtech and startup ecosystems. What does the advance of "platform capitalism" (Nick Srnicek) and network
technologies mean for everyday urban life? What specific roles do tech industries and "makers" play for urban
reformatting and upgrading? And what possibilities are there for residents to intervene in these developments?
metroZones discusses these questions using examples from Brooklyn, London or Hamburg and the Otto-Suhr
housing estate on Moritzplatz, with media scientist Amanda Wasielewski (Amsterdam), network critic Adam
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Greenfield (London), web designer Ulf Treger (Hamburg) and Hannes Strobel from BOSS & U, the alliance Otto
Suhr housing estate & surroundings (Berlin).
"WebTech and Urban Affairs ", introduction by Anne Huffschmid and Kathrin Wildner (metroZones)
"metroZapp - Transformation of Moritzplatz", input and discussion by and with Erwin Riedman (metroZones) and
BOSS & U
"Maker Place Brooklyn", input by Amanda Wasielewski
"Radical Technologies and the Everyday", input from Adam Greenfield
"New Strategies for the Everyday", discussion with Ulf Treger and metroZones

1.17 Swiss Inter- and Transdisciplinarity Day 2018. Inter- and Transdisciplinarity in a
Digital World
November 15th 2018, EPFL, Lausanne, Switzerland

Speed talk and poster: The right to the hybrid city: central urban space as a commons
Authors
Ileana Apostol, NetHood, Zurich, Switzerland
Panayotis Antoniadis, NetHood, Zurich, Switzerland
Thomas Raoseta, gim5i+, Zurich, Switzerland
Abstract
Fifty years after Henri Lefebvre published on 'the right to the city', we propose to discuss the concept under the
current digital and physical spatial condition. Today urban spaces shall be conceived as hybrid, physical and
digital, due to the advance of ICTs and their impact on almost every aspect of social life; a key question arises,
how the different rights to the hybrid urban space can be claimed by citizens. NetHood, a transdisciplinary
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association undertaking research and learning within the hybrid spatial conditions, focuses on the right to
centrality and to difference, for which the city of Zurich brings particular challenges and opportunities. For
example, because of high value real estate and due to a long experience with democratic urban practices. In
context a promising project was initiated recently: the co-creation of a neighbourhood space in a key location of
the city center, by the name L200, conceived as a hybrid urban node run collectively; as a commons managed by
the gim5i+ association of neighbourhood small shops, initiatives and non-profit organizations; at the crossings
of manifold urban networks such as those of paths and spaces for public life, of communication and information,
of trade, exchange and networking, etc. The idea is to use digital technology both as an enabler of such a complex
and demanding collaborative project and as a proof of concept on how our rights to the digital space can be
exercised in creative and democratic ways toward better coordination, organization, information sharing,
deliberation as well as social learning in the long term. In this sense, L200 is developed as an urban living lab for
hybrid tools that can help small neighbourhood shops to create economies of scale in a distributed and
decentralized way, or allow a diverse group of organiza.ons and individuals to share the space and its street
windows efficiently over time. It will also become a pilot project for DIY networking tools, like the MAZI toolkit,
which can facilitate the creation of digital spaces that are collectively owned and are literally attached to the
physical ones, in our case the L200 space, a feature that allows for many playful and creative ways to build
collective identity and memory in a participatory way. We document in this work the transdisciplinary process
of producing hybrid space through various actions including petitions and claims for favourable action, applied
projects in the neighbourhood, and recent shifts toward formulating guidelines based on the experience built at
L200. The project describes a potential blueprint for creating hybrid infrastructure, and in the near future urban
policies may be devised to bring such grassroots initiatives to reality at the city scale.
Key reading
Antoniadis, P., & Apostol, I. 2014. The right(s) to the hybrid city and the role of DIY networking. The Journal of
Community Informatics, 10(3).
http://www.transdisciplinarity.ch/en/td-net/Veranstaltungen/ITD-CH-2018/Posters.html

1.18 Web Summit 2018
November 5-8th 2018: Lisbon, Portugal
MAZI was at the Social Innovation Village at the Web Summit 2018, which is known as the largest tech conference
in the world. The MAZI exhibition within the Social Innovation Village was a great opportunity to present our
ideas and vision of the Project to a very interesting community and stakeholders who had the opportunity to
take a look at the toolkit.

In the Social Innovation Village, CAPS exhibited: ChiC, DECODE, MAZI, Grassroot Wavelenghts, Crowd4Roads and
Commonfare. The Social Innovation Village booths were visited by Carlos Moedas, European Commissioner for
Research Science & Innovation, Paddy Cosgrave, Web Summit Founder and Mounir Mahjoubi, French Secretary
of State for Digital Affairs. They had the chance to interact with Martel Innovate’s Dr Monique Calisti,
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representing the CAPS projects, and the EC’s Loretta Anania, who has a good understanding of the achievements
of our projects.
Perhaps the biggest buzz at the Web Summit was the launch of internet founder Tim Berners-Lee’s “Contract for
the Web”. This document, which urges people to take back control of the internet and, essentially, promotes
social good alongside tech innovation, shows that the Web Summit was an excellent stage to present CAPS. We
demonstrated CAPS as an outstanding programme, with a vast network of innovators and social entrepreneurs
in Europe and real impact on several communities. Our community showed that there can and must be a digital
social dividend to the digital technology revolution.
https://capssi.eu/web-summit-was-a-blast/

1.19 Book chapter: The community network manual : how to build the Internet yourself
November 2018

The MAZI Toolkit for Do-It-Yourself Networking
Abstract
In this chapter lies the description from a system design point of view, of a DIY networking toolkit - the MAZI
toolkit - for enabling the easy deployment, operation, configuration and maintenance of local wireless networks
by communities. The MAZI toolkit encompasses diverse FLOSS applications and services for social innovation and
addresses generic social challenges towards shaping a more human-centric Internet. MAZI toolkit is based on
low-cost open hardware and opensoftware platforms, like the Raspberry Pis, sensors and other IoT devices. The
conceptualization, design and development of the toolkit was driven by the community and took place within
participatory processes that were open to engaging researchers, developers and actors of diverse communities.
During this bottom-up approach, various ideas emerged and were materialized in applications and tools towards
addressing real community needs and challenges. In addition, popular already existing open-source, self-hosted
applications (NextCloud, Etherpad, LimeSurvey and Wordpress) are integrated in the toolkit, incorporating
existing open-source communities in the MAZI ecosystem. Finally, the toolkit integrates comprehensible
guidelines which assist people to further facilitate the adoption of the toolkit from communities through
examples and other media. Even those without any technical knowledge are empowered to deploy a Wi-Fi Access
Point, configure Internet accessibility or take advantage of the sensors in their MAZI Zone.
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Niavis, H. Maglavera, S. Dadoukis, A. and Mavridis, J. (2018) “The MAZI Toolkit for Do-It-Yourself Networking”.
The Community Network Manual: How to build the Internet Yourself, Official Outcome of the UN IGF Dynamic
Coalition on Community Connectivity https://bibliotecadigital.fgv.br/dspace/handle/10438/25696
About the book:
This volume is jointly published by the Fundação Getulio Vargas (FGV), the International Telecommunication
Union (ITU) and the Internet Society (ISOC). This volume is the result of the 2018 Call for Papers of the UN IGF
Dynamic Coalition on Community Connectivity (DC3) and is the Official 2018 DC3 Outcome. DC3 is a
multistakeholder group, fostering a cooperative analysis of community networks, exploring how such initiatives
may be used to improve connectivity while empowering Internet users, triggering the creation of new content,
applications, services and organisations, developed by the local community for the local community. Community
networks rely on the active participation of local communities in the design, development and management of
network infrastructure as a common resource.

1.20 ICT 2018 session: Tech for everyone, by everyone: citizen-centred digital innovation
for good
December 6th 2018: Vienna, Austria

ICT 2018 took place in Vienna on 4-6 December 2018. This research and innovation event attracted 4800 visitors
and focused on the European Union’s priorities in the digital transformation of society and industry. It presented
an opportunity for the people involved in this transformation to share their experience and vision of Europe in
the digital age.
Stavroula Maglavera presented MAZI at the session. At this session, organised by Nesta Innovation Lab, UK, there
were quickfire talks from a range of projects who are using citizen-centred digital innovation to tackle social
challenges, including project funded under H2020’s Collective Awareness Platforms for Sustainability (CAPS)
programme and the Next Generation Internet (NGI) initiative. In between quickfire talks participants were
encouraged to meet others in the room, share opinions and ideas about human-centred digital innovation, and
build new relationships with people with common interests across Europe.
Projects presenting:
DSI4EU, NGI Engineroom, DECODE, CAPSSI, Digital Frontrunners, Families Share, MAZI, Saving Food, COMRADES
and PROFIT.
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/events/cf/ict2018/item-display.cfm?id=22084

1.21 Book Chapter: The Organic Internet as a Resilient Practice
December 20th 2018
Book Chapter: Panayotis Antoniadis: The Organic Internet as a Resilient Practice
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In: Architecture and Resilience. Interdisciplinary Dialogues, 1st Edition Edited by Kim Trogal, Irena
Bauman, Ranald Lawrence, Doina Petrescu
Routledge
https://www.routledge.com/Architecture-and-Resilience-A-Series-of-Interdisciplinary-Dialogues/TrogalBauman-Lawrence-Petrescu/p/book/9781138065819
Chapter Introduction
The idea that digital and physical space are increasingly interconnected, and that architecture and urban design
should be conceptualised beyond buildings, streets and so on, is rather old and well understood. What is less
clear is the fact that digital space is socially and politically ‘produced’ in similarly complex ways to the physical.
It is thus subject to power structures, manipulation tactics, fundamental rights, borders and constraints, despite
its perceived ‘infiniteness’.
The Internet, the Cloud, and the various digital platforms that mediate our everyday interactions are not ‘neutral’
spaces that simply facilitate communication or offer services. They are designed spaces which, exactly like
architecture in physical space, deeply influence our online (and offline) behaviour, and thus all aspects of our
social, economic and political life. Thus, the right to resilience, the right to the city and other emancipating social
projects should include ‘high levels of participation’, ‘continuous learning and experimentation’ and other
resilient practices (Petcou & Petrescu 2015), for digital space as well as physical ones.
Book Description
Resilience will be a defining quality of the twenty-first century. As we witness the increasingly turbulent effects
of climate change, the multiple challenges of resource depletion and wage stagnation, we know that our current
ways of living are not resilient. Our urban infrastructures, our buildings, our economies, our ways of managing
and governing are still too tightly bound to models of unrestrained free-market growth, individualism and
consumerism. Research has shown that the crises arising from climate change will become increasingly frequent
and increasingly severe. It is also known that the effects of climate change are not evenly distributed across
places and people, and neither are the resources needed to meet these challenges. We will need specific
responses in place that engage with, and emerge from, citizens ourselves.
This volume takes resilience as a transformative concept to ask where and what architecture might contribute.
Bringing together cross-disciplinary perspectives from architecture, urban design, art, geography, building
science and psychoanalysis, it aims to open up multiple perspectives of research, spatial strategies and projects
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that are testing how we can build local resilience in preparation for major societal challenges, defining the
position of architecture in urban resilience discourse.
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2. Conclusions
In the reporting period (M19-M36) the MAZI partners have been active in their engagement of related
communities.
At the outset of the project, four communities were identified as follows: the general public; scientific
communities; FLOSS/CAPS communities and networks of Activists, Artists and Designers.
The range of events summarised in this deliverable, while targeting specific audiences also cut across other
groups, demonstrating the cross-disciplinarity of MAZI through the diversity of the pilot studies being undertaken
by the project. These activities also revealed Civic and Policy Makers as another important audience for the work
of MAZI.
In the reporting period members of the MAZI consortium participated in approximately 50 events organised by
members of the targeted communities. The events included exhibitions, workshops and presentations by MAZI.
The second half of MAZI has seen a continued engagement with the identified target audiences by all partners,
which has led to the development of a high impact public profile by the project.
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